
Pig. 5
Remains of an t1iega11y.-ki11ed doe
and fawn. Only the hams and. back-.

straps of the doe were taken.

pig. 6
Remains of an Illegally-killed doe
and fawn (Pig. 5) were hidden in

this burned out stump.



area in Douglas ooun 3,4, This informatien is shown in
graphic form in tables 6 and 6*

Data summarised in able 15 elearly indleate that the
time of greatest poaching or illegal hunting, as issasursi
by the number of arrests made for this cause, begins just
prior to the legal hunting season awl reaches a peak during
that season* During this time many more hunters are to the

field and more *hawses are taIen to violate the laws*
shows that this situation was also true on the resident
udy area* Due to the feat that other duties called the

observer from the *re* during most of the month* of Sep.*

tember and October 1141 there was little opportunity to
obtain information during those months*

In comparing leg&l. and illegal kills ne during the
1 -month period on the 4,4ownship ea, it was found that
insuffleient evidence eould be obtained for the entire area
on which to base an accurate comparison one unit of
this area however, sonsiderable more facts were known

for the o her units* This unit known as the Rea on A

served as a key area taring the entire Out,. Due to the

fact that residence was established Wires it was possible
to beeome more Intl ately aequainted With the local people

and tnereby learn more of their hunting activities* The

natural reluctance of local residents to disclose their
illegal bunting aotivitiee even after their ordid's* was



39Table 5. Number of arrests, deer cases only, by month
for seventeen western Oregon counties (Clatsop, Columbia,
Tillamook, Washington, Clackamas Nhrian Yamhill, Polk,
Lincoln, Denton, Linn, Lane, Douglas, Coos, Curry,
Josephine, and Jackson) for the period between Aug.1,1940
and Nov.1,1941 al compared with arrests made in Coos and
Douglas counties for the same period.

0.Iliaber of arrests, by month, for 17 western counties.
---NUmber of arrests, by month, for Coos and Douglas.
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Table 6. Number of known game law violations on resident
study area of four townships, Coos and Douglas counties,
as compared with the number of violators arrested.

.-....Whown game law violations on resident study area.
-'-Number of violators arrested on this same area.
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made the eolleetion of information on this subjesi
diffieult. The illegal hunting setivities of nonresidents
were equally hard to measure and for these reasons is
believed that the figures of illegal deer killed on
are extremely low. Conversely, it was relatively by

everyday °outset to learn of any legal deer killed an the
area during the open hunting season. During the period of
study, 11 deer were known to have been illegally killed 00
this one township, Figure 7. Six of these were killed by
non-residents, 15 by residents, and 2 by unknown persons.

During the same period only 2 deer were known to have been

killed legally.
Another similar oommunity of about the same population

boated in western Lineoln county, was used as a shook area.
Through personal cantaot it was possible to obtain detailed
information eonoerning the illegal hunting activities
residents of this seoond etommunity. Daring the past t
years, an average of one deer per month has been killet.
These deer are shared by the entire village of twelve
people. Thus during the two-year period Guth resident has
averaged one deer per year.

This study would seem to indtote that the ehief
reason for such serious train an the blaektail population,
due to illegal hunting, lies 'with tneffieient law enforee.*
mont. This is not believed to be true. ta all irness it



Fig. 7 
Skeletal remains of an Illegally-killed 

doe and fawn. Only the hind quarters 
and baoketraps were taken. 
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July 1 1934 to June 30, 1935 1,046

(Biennial Reports of the Game Commission of the
Oregon, 19574940)

2

mast be stated that in almoet every case, officers in this
entire region were not only efficient and hard working but
spent far more time and effort is doing their jobs well than
they received compensation for. The fact that only two men

were assigned to patrol an area as large as Douglas County
5062 square miles, wotiold seem in itself sufficient onions

n for an apparent laxity in game law enforeemsnts A

summary of convictions obtained from eases of gams

violations tried during the past six years Is a reoso

constant improvement and proof of the excellent job done by
these men in collecting sufficient *vides.* to *envie*
the poacher" Table

Table 7. Conytotiong as oomparel to eases tried for all
game law Violations for the entire state of Oregon.

Year Arreets Oonviotions

July 1, 1936 to Jane 30 1956 783 686 8144

July 1, 1936 to Jane 30 1937 1,039 040 90.1
July 1, 1937 to June 30, 1938 1,368 1,264 02*4

July 1, 1930 to Jane $0, 1929 1,380 1,286 98.2

July 1, 1989 to June 10, 1940 1,495 1,41, 044



at then ii the solution to the very serious problem
of illegal deer hunting? The answer is well eumrii up Iv

the rancher from southwestern Oregon who previous

quoted from the Oregonian of November 10, 1942:

"When a man openly boasts of killing 9, doer
in one year, and his statement is seeepted without
urpritA or resentment by a group of hunters, one
can readily see to what low levels law saforsiment
as me 1 as sportsmanship has deeendely.

rasmAsts PARA8M8

Because moist hn id regions are knOWA to be favorable

o the development of many species of internal parasites,
t was expected that a parasite problem might be signifift

cantly present in the deer herds of western Oregon. Shaw

(21.480) states, "Certain parasites of sheep in Oregon
continue to be the chief cause of losses, especially in
Willamette Valley sheep..." The fact that sheep ønd. deer
are subject to infestation b; sons of the same speei
parasites, Table 10, end that livestock leases had been
rather serious in parts of the area due to heavy infests^
tions of parasites, were added reasons for enoPeetiag
similar condition might exist in bleek.tailed deer herds

Throughout the fall aM early minter, mans pe Ble
asked whether they had ever noticed such a condition in the

deer of that areas Pew people could rattail ever having seen

a deer that they considered sick or diseased though some
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mentioned finding "g be" in the nose and throat region of
some books ktlled during the open hunting season, Pigure 8.

Others remembered that they had 000asionally fouad a door
carcass In the woods, but reported that they had thought
little about It at the time, assuming that the deer had
probably been shot or killed by gorse predatory anima

government predatory antmal hunter in a letter to the Oregon
Game Commission, stated:

"I have seen one deer, in my 40 years of
hunting in this gauntry, that Was eiek and that
one was (layered with warts and we shot i

During the latter part of the winter and early *prim
the of this study pert reports were reeeived in

graduafly thereasing numbers of diseased end deed deer. The

great majority of these reports eame from the southern half
of the ooastal region Douglas and Coos °counties, though ono

report was reo toed from the extreme southern Part of
Linooln *aunty,' Mast of the animals from Douglas eounity

were reported from the North Umpqua river drainage and

slightly beyond the established boundary of the study area
as previously desoribed, however, due to the serious nature
of this phase of the study, evidenee was collected wherever
available from the entire region west of the summit of the
Oasoado Mountains the natural boundary of the blaekta



Fig. 8
"Grubs," the larval form of nose bot fit
- Cephenomsis aps Commonly found in the

sinus and throat regions of deer.

Pig. 9
A typical Scoured fawn showing messy
appearance of tail and hind quarters

and extremely poor physical condition.

RM.
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range.

In late DI/umber, 19400 a government bunter in Lincoln

county reported that be had seen seven deer, so peer and
weak that they were unable to rmu when he approached to

within a few yards of them, e noted that they were suf.*
faring from scours and that their tails and hind quarters
were "well-plastered" with manure. Efforts were then
d recited toward discovering the prevalence of this **edition
among the black.-tailed deer, the importanoe of this condi-
tion in the general we fare of the deer and i possible the
aims.' and cures.

Cooperation was sought from the Department of terins
ary Medicine, Oregon State College, on this phase at the
study. Sueh aid was readily given by Dr. J. I head

of that depart ent. Permission was kindly granted for the
use of a laboratory for post-mortem examinations several
deer that were later brought or sent in4 Dr. M. P. Chapman

staff member of the department, performed all suoh exemlna*
tione e her with Dr. Shaw identified the Parasite*
found.

Betwiten December 1940 and £p2'11 1942 many reports were

received about sick and dead deer that wire seen or to
from time to time. Careful examination showed that avowal

diseasedt animals reported bed actually died of
other causes. Some had been struck by automobiles. While



such injuries were not always apparent until the animal was
skinned, they were sufficient to cause the death of the
animal. une, a lnrge buok died as the result o a raptured

osaibly a fight with another bulk or from
some unknown cause. The most frequent "other ca'
illegal hunting. liens a elek deer that was reported het
aotuall died becauee of gunshot wounds rather tham diet's**

Throughout this study it was noted that almost Inver
ably sick or diseased deer were suffering from severe
diarrhea, more commonly called scours, Figure 9* eta

:wars should be described as a "oondition" end not a
"disease." Such a condition eaa result from a variety
oauses and, as pointed out by Shaw (12-3) should be treats!'

3n14, as a symptoms In the early spring, when the first
tender green shoots of gras and browse beoome available,

both dear and livestock will eagerly seek them for food*
Such sueoulenee after ,several months diet of coarser, trier
forage, may produce "washy" manum, It is reported that
when animals eat forage that has boon frosen the oonditio*
sometimes develops Almost say nutritional, disorder or Mrs.

ficiency may sometimes cause bowel irregularities which

result in loose watery dung, lacking the charaoteristio
pellet formatiaa* Reavy infestations of internal parasites

espeeially certain species inhabiting he digestive tract,
frequently cause functional disorders that develop



*Every serious outbreak of scours in sheep
and goats which has been observed by the depart-
ment of Veterinary Medicine of the Oregon Agri..
cultural Experiment Station has been ceased by
parasites of some type." (l2.4)
Sines many of the same speoiee of parasites that Gaul*

eoonrs in sheep and goats in western Oregon have been eea.

mon/y found in blaok-talled deer, it le to be /peated that
they ry be the cause of similar outbreaks in leer.

oh a diseased condition usually develops during the
so-called critioa aeon the late winter and early spring
months. t this time most f the better browse and forage
plants are not available or are greatly redueed In palate.,

bility and nutritional value, While the deer will ea
quantities of these less-nutritious peeies, in order to
survive, It is evident that they graduall lose weight and

condition during this period. This levered vitality seems
to lavor the development of internal parasites and each
parasites have a far greater toxic effect on the deer
this time. Many animals and espeeially the fawns of the
year, are unable to withstand this eouitat sat severe Oats
at this time and succumb.

Many observers fail recognise this situation and
report deer dying in areas containing "abundant food

Actually, this is not the case and careful observations She,
that many Of the food plants still available at this late



winter season are seldom, if ever, chosen deer at any
other season. Dr. 34. It Haag Ohemist, Agricultural x*

periment Station, has made chemical analyses of several

species of typiesl browse plants collected daring the late
fall and winter season As yet this work le incomplete
though his findings indicate that the same plants may very
considerably in nutritional value from season to season.

Rellmers (13-324) carried on experiments in 2enney1

yenta in which he collested at monthly intervals, samples
of eight species of woody plants browsed by white ailed

deer, adosoi,leue virtinianus, and analysed them 0
to detect variations in their composition. He report

liarked differenees were found, espeoially
in protein, nitrogen..free °Arad, and crude
fiber, all of whieh exhibited trends indicating
reduction in nutritive value through the winter.
Some reports stated that maimals were found that had

not been scoured at the time of death though throughout most

of the study period, specimens of such animals sould not be
found. In Pebruary, 1942, one slush fawn was captured in the

Umpqua National Parent, about 60 miles east of Roseburg,

Oregon, Pi ure 10 This animal was a male about nine menthe

old. Because of his extremely weakened condition, this
animal was unable to overcome the fright and shock of being

captured and died within a few hours. This fawn was swig

and measured then taken to the Veterinary Department at

uorvallie for post-mortem examination. Buch examination

de



?lg. 10
A typioal dtseased fawu that showed an

extremely emaciated condition but
was not scoured.

Fig. 11
A typical diseased fawn that showed an

extremely emaoiated condition aud
heavy scouring.
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Alot, however, show that this animal had been infested with
other than the usual speoies of internal parasites though
it was heavily loaded with these, egos/ally the stomaeh
worm, Oste la sp. This fawn was oonsidered a typisal
oase even though not seourad at the time of. death. Dr.

Shaw expressed the opinion that this animal had probably
been sooured previously but had somewhat recovered at the
time of oapture.

In Pebruary, 1941, a very typioal case o a wsoour04

animal was found near Sitkum in Coos oounty. This little
buok, judged to bo about nine months o was in extremely

poor physical oondition, with baokboue aud ribs sharply
visible and hooks, rump, and tail stained and matted with
manure, Figure 11. This deer had suffered with severe
diarrhea for a oonsiderable length of time. Whoa found it

was still alive, though too weak to get up or move NW.
Though handlpd very gently, the axoitement of being aarriad

to a nearby 000 oamp, added to the natural fear all wild
animals possess for humans, was too muoh to overcome sat
the fawn died within a half hour after hetug found.. 1111444

smears were made and the oaroass **refill p weighed and

measured, after which a post.mortem oxamluation was made.

To emphasise the severely eeaelated Oendition'ef these,

ypioal oases, the weights and easuremen s are compared

with those of a normal fawn,killed by a dog two mouths



lator, Table Os

asnrements Taken

Approximate age in months
Total length in inehes
Height at shoulder
Hind toot
Ear (outside}
Tail
Idve weig

able %. A eomparison of weights and meas
diseased and one normal fawn.

Diseased Diseased
3 oured Not Seoure

9
47

7
1

roman s of two

4
9

7
14

suffered a weight loss of approximately 66 per ocnt of the
normal body weight 8all wonder that they were snable te
survive.

Du Lag the 16-month study period on this phase of the
problem reports that were aonsidered aathentio of 92
animals were resolved. Hach of these and several others
that Gould. not be verified were Investigated. he remains

of Z4 animals were seen and post-mortem examinations per-

formed on all that were still in suitable aondition. Nad

been possible, some of these slok animals would have

been aaptured while still alive and taken to the Vstsrlss
Department for diagnosis and stud;. However, during the

entire period, only the two fawns previously mentioned were

still alive when found. Usually animals were not

is time of death hadtwo diseased animal



until putrefaction made them noticeable. Bp the time

re or a of such carcasses were received and could be
vestigated little remained. save bones and hair, for $I
diagnosis, Figures 12 and 1

The loeatian of eaah diseased or dead deer that lea
authentioally reported or seen during this study WAS plotted
on an outline map and olearly shows that the great majority
of eases were located in the southern half of the coastal
eoan ry, Plate

Analysis of records made during the entire stu
period showed that the great malority, though not all, of
the diseazed animals found or reported were from ranges

subjeet to oin usage by livestock and leer. The two areas

where the most serious losses of deer 000arred had
heavily pastured by sheep for many pears past. On one raneh

in particular, where eleven leer **realises were found on one
sisotion of iad, the raneher reported that a year ago be bad
lost mauy lambs in the same area, This year, however, he

had not allowed any sheep on that part of the rang
not suffered any losses.

f 92 diseased and dead deer reported for the
coast region, 31 were from areas &leo occupied by sb

21 were from areas oecupied by both sheep and *Mlle,

were from areas oeoupied by settle alone and 16 were not

known. Only 6 of the 92 animals were found. on areas wheys
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PLATE III

Diseased dear reported that were seen.

Diseased deer reported that were not
seen but were considered authentic.

55
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the ffee of livestock could be considered negligible*
Ranchers of this region have bosoms somewhat ammo*

temed to the heavy losses of livestock during sash year and
do not become unduly alarmed if, during 41L day's trip over

part of their ranch, they find three or four or more isai
animals* A paragraph from the field notebook serves to

phasise this foot*
"On Thursday, February 27 1941, Mr. T* was

unable to go out with me but gave ms instructions
as to where he found the two silk tier about six
weeks ago* I followed his Instruotions and spent
most of the day looking for diseased animals* I
did not find any deer nor did t moo any. I did
find one ewe, two lambs, and three vete that bat
died within the past month* !Tumorous skulls and
skeletons of sheep and goats that had died pre
viouely were *leo found* Mr* reports that
rancher lose many sheep anti goats in this area*"

During the latter part of the field studies,t
further supplement the information an extent of the parasite
problem, a plan was worked out whereby seat or feeal samples

were coileoted from a wide variety of cover types throughout
the whole blaoktail range, ant examined for eggs or im
mature forma of the parasite speoies* Only fresh seat

pellets were collected and these packed in toed vacuum

bottles and shipped to the Veterinary Department, Oregon

State College, for examination. Samples ranged from 6 te

10 pellets and were placed in small individual packages
prior to being placed in the toed vacuum eontainer* Sao

aokage was numbered and oomplete data as to locality, date,
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land-use, eta, were recorded. The purpose of keeping the

samples In cold vacuum bottles was to °hook farther develo

merit of any parasite eggs present in the fecal material
thus preventing their hatching prior to examination.

Several series of these pellets were mieroseopleall
examined by Drs. Shaw and Chapman and the eggs and larval

forms identified and recorded. In almost every case, some

parasite eggs were present, showing that practically al
deer are subject to at least some parasitism. Sufficient
material was not examined on which to base other than

general conclusions but in all eases the eggs and larval
forms present in the seats were identleal with those already
found and reported from post-mortem examinations.

A survey of the literature revealed many scattered an
incomplete reports of parasites of the Columbian bleak-

tailed deer. Two such papers, however, gave an exeellent

summary of the internal parasites and a third of the ticas.
=mans (15) of the United States Bureau of Animal Industry
has brought together many scattered reports of various kinds
of helminth parasites in North American semiodomeetioated

arid wild ruminants. Shaw Ile and his oo-workers have re-

corded many parasites from blaek-tatled deer in Oregon sal

Chamberlin (14) has reported on the ticks found in Oregon.

The parasites reported in these three papers are summarise*

in Tables 9 and 10



Table 9. A list of the nternal parasites that have been
reported from the Columbian bleak-tailed doer.

hime of Parasite

AS
sop oa oma

IlYiparue*
D. hadwen1

Reahostrongplussodosoile

adittKnWat 0-,41r°t
enehaeerlta eervipedis

aseloloides
sane *ma so noi4es

sir*V0 4/10-$.
krabbei

tenuleolli
h419#eleus

ri

elreumeinets
00_

in domest s

Abomasum or 4th somaoh
Small intestine
Large intestine
Largo intestine
Trachea, bronehi

lungs
Trachea, bronehi and

lungs
Trachea, bronchi and

lungs
Trashes, bronchi and

lungs
Trashea, bronehl and

lungs
Subcutaneous tissues

of feet
Liver
Small intestine
(immature) Hear

lungs
(immature) Liver,

heart
(immature)
(immature) Liver,

lungs

minants.

(16)
(15)

Diksani (16.9 states, Badmen 1916) repaited

Insa,sbask alaftaa Ults1.s.A1 yultiale) from the black-tailed
deer, Odosoileue columblauR; he reported also, on the
authority of Mr. Her ode, the common liver fluke, piesiolAk

hepatiea, from the sass species of deer." These parasites

were reported from blaok.itailed deer in Canada. On page

(15
(16

(a)



101 of same report he states,"A striking feature of the
table is the absence of reeorde of the oceurrenes of the Gomm,

on liver fluke, Tamoiele;hevatices, in North American mild

ruminants, The U. 8. National Uuseum EelmInthologies1 Ool

lection contains no specimens of this fluke from any of the
hosts listed, The only record in the host catalogue main

tained in the Zoological Division, of the occurrence of this
fluke in a North American wild ruminant is that of lad en
(1916). An examination of d s paper shows that the
ported occurrence of this fluke in the blaek-tailed deer,
Odoecileus columbianus was an the authority of a Mr.
Kermode.

Table 10, A list of the
reported from the Columbian

Name of Parasi

Nose hot fly
Louse fly,
Louse, ri

aoif
ri
or

aek-1

Ticks-.411 ticks listed below have been reported as being
present or (Demon in the range of the Columbian
bleak...tailed deer in Oregon. All of these tiexs have
been reported from Columbian blaek-tailed deer though
only the one preceded by an asterisk (C) has been
reported from this deer in Oregon.
ear tick, 0 h &ores (Du
Coast tiek, 0 ReeSAigtt
dog tick, r a

inter tick ram en or u Psek.
flan Puttnod tie*, The en o

California !modes, xo es eel
Castor been tick, pro as OA nu,,

Sinus, throat (16)
a External (16)

External (16)

eremites that have been
tailed deer,

An,

(14)
(14)
(14
(14
(14)
(14)
(14)



S e Cells:

During the summer of 1938, while examining a mml

Columbian biaok-tailed deer that had been raised on a boar
farm in southwestern Oregon, a condition of scocalled

%

914011e-eel' anemia was diseovered* This animal was ex.

&mined by Dr. R. W. Dougherty, Department of Veterinary

Medicine, Oregon State College, who subeequently exam nod

blood smears taken from many deer throughout the coastal

region* In every blood smear of Columbian blaek-taileiLear

examined some siekle or crescent-shaped red blood sells
present, Aeaording to Dr. Dougherty,

"Sickle-cell anemia of deer as it hat been
°ailed has been reported in Michigan sad California.
It was first thought to be an active form of an
emia, but subsequent a000unts seem to lualeate that
it generally exists in a latent form*" (17-17)
During the open hunting season of 1939, ninety blood

smears were eolleoted from deer tilled in the Siskiyou
National Forest and sent to Dr* Dougherty for examination*

In every ease where it was possible to make an examination.

sick e-shaped molls ranging from few to many were present*

These blood smears were taken from legal buok deer that were

judged to be in exoellent Optic/al condition* tt the time
these smears were made, by forest servioe personnel data

were ale° eolleoted on weights and genaral eondition of the

animals killed* In no instanoe was an animal judged to be

in "poor" condition but in all cases were judged either



"good" r 
On June ZO, 194 

up in Douglas county and retained as a study animal. 

June 25, a blood smear was taken from this deer and sent to 

the Veterinary Department, Oregon State College for ex- 

amination. This smear was examined by Dr. Pi Chapman wbo 

reported that some sickle-shaped (sells were present 

Thus it seems that sickle or oreseent..shaped red blood 

cells in Columbian black..tailed deer In Oregon might almost 

be called a "normal" condition. To date, this condition bee 

not been proved responsible for any losses of blackdbtalled 

deer in Oregon and therefore should not as yet be considered 

detrimental to the deer's welfare,. A warning should be 

sounded, however, against un nformed and untrained persons 

who have in the past and may In the future diagnose awe 
of deer losses to sickledmeell. One sash person in Bougie' 

oounty was responsible for many suoh false diagnoses without 

ever so much as taking or examining a blood smear. Natural 

ly suoh reports were the (muse of unnecessary oons ra among 

the residents of that dr 

NATUTA :ENBitres 

Little evidence was eolleotei during this study on" 

Gaming the effects of predatory animals on black*talled 

deer. it is a mown opinion, basked up by considerable 

two-weeks old male fawn 
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faot, that losses due to this 081130 are oonsiderable. Sines

no method was known whereby the effects of gush predation

oould be measured, In the short time spent on this study
such instances of predation as were found were merely

reoordede

During the study period only one ill" was foun
the 4 ownship area. This was a all "forked here that
was believed to have been killed by a eougar. It was

dragged into the brush and partially covered with sticks aad
other debris, scratched up in eharaoteristio eat fashion.
During this time, however, s ge In the form of tracks ant
droppings was frequently seen of cougar, bobcat, and coyote.
Two cougars and six bobcats were known to have been takn by

hunters tram the four townships daring this study period.

In tue annual report of the Umpqua National Forest for
1 (20), it was estimated that 1300 leer were killed
predators as against 230 b hunters. This feet elearly sm.»

phasises the great importanoe of predators in some parts of
this area.

rn

During this study period no serious fires occurred in
the entire range. Occasionally small fires did break out
but these were usually quickly suppressed before any great

=age Gould be done. Often such fires are somewhat bens



ficial so far as the deer are concerned because hey sir,*
to make openings in the dense canopy of the forest and thus

stimulate the growth of shrubby plants which are so favoret
by deer for food.

One ImPortant record was obtained concerning part of

the area burned over by the second great Tillamook ft
1939. Mr. 3. B Meehan, resident of the Wilson River road
planted between TOO and 800 sores of the 1939 turn to g

es immediately after the fire. While planting he found the

oarcasses of lb deer that had been burned to death. Tweet
these deer were buoks but no records were kept of age elass.
The burn ooverci approximately 26/.000 acres. If such
losses could be applied to the entire burn it would amount
to 0.024 deer per sore or about 6408 deer for the entire
burn.

AOCID T

Strange aeoidents are sometimes responsible for losses
among our deer herds. During this study, several such ifluw

stances were recorded. Two deer, one a yearling, nor* 14,
the other an aged buck, beeame entangled in a woven wire

fen** in attempting to jump over it and perished there be
cause they were unable to release themselves. This less has
been previouely reported for other species of deer, (Crews
84.28) but the scarcity of woven wire fermis throughout the



Fig. 14
A yearling buck that became entangled

In a woven wire fence and died
before it could free itself.
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bleak-tailed deer range and the fact that such accident
rarely happen, makes this cause of mortality relatively slim
important.

One small buck lost his life by being caug
steel trap set for a coyote, Pigure 16. This trap, & number

25 with "teeth" on the jaws, was set in a smell Norma hole
under a fence, Per some pseuliar reason this deer chose to
g0 under the fence, through this small hole, ratherthen

mp over.

One very serious cause for deer losses each year is
annual toll taken by automobiles along the highway

year many deer are struck down and killed by motorists

&loll losses have been especially evident along the 0
Coast Highway, number 10

Binarsen (19) in an unpublished report to the oregon
Game Commission, has pointed out this serious loss, stating.
"Of the known causes of deer losses few ean be oorr oted
easily, but roadside kills an Coast Highway number 101 le

one loss which can be greatly redaoed.fl

Daring 1941 a, total of $9 highway kills were reported
to the Oregon Game Commission from the coast region H

ever, this is only a small fraotion of the actual toll taken
by this cause in that area. Usually the victim of such an

accident is dragged from the road and into the titab, out

of eight, where it is left to decay or to eaten by

Ii



Pig* 15
A buck fawn caught In a steel trap act

for a ooyote Douglass county.
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ons birds and animals As Einarsen (19) points onto 6Ne 

estimate can be made of the number of deer which were 

injured, or which moved oonsiderable distances after 
accident 'before they died and were newer found," His 

has led to the following eonclusions: 

1. Most accidents are in arise where ro 
side outs or fills limit the escape rots o 

deer. 

2. Most of these critical areas are found in 
stands of heavy timber where little forage smistst 

thus forcing the deer to the highways to eat the 
clover and other cover plants growing they** 

Z. That where any opiates of *lever is used 
for roulaide cover, the danger is greatly increased, 

as deer are speoiall fond of this plant at all 
seasons 

4. ways where deer eroasings are 
numerona but where logging works open burns, 
pasture ample foods oases are 2e. 
ported only occetonsUy. 

*EA 

As has been previous]; stated, weather throughout mos 

of the blsoktall range is, year in and year watt very mild 

and seldom if ever are below freezing temperatures recorded 

during the entire twelve.month period. However, ooeasion* 

ally a severe winter does come and during such times take* 

heavy toll of the deer herds. 

he winter of 1957 was such a period. During that year 

snow cams early and remained muoh later than usual over most 

only 

he 

6'7 
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of the range. Exolrpe taken from the manual report of the
Umpqua National Forest (20) for that year clearly illustra
oonditions as they were during that winter in many places
throughout the blacktail range, Mr. V. V. Harpham, Super.

visor, states:
"Dectember I, 193Y. 1 agree with the

that the deer population in this forest has
materially decreased since last year* Piguree
show 79000 deer for 1936 as against 4,700 for
this year. I believe the ratio is about right.

*I have made some Very eareful observations
during the past season, partieularly daring the
hunting see-eon, for deer, and I gained the very
decided impression that at least for the North
Umpqua or Dietriet we lost 60 per cent of our
biaoktail eer population through a combination
of the exceedingly long period of heave snow,
plus depredations of predatory animals. In other
eoetions of the forest the loss seemed to be lees
serious from weather eonditions...so

"There was 42* of snow for an extended period.
at Illahe last winter as against 32" as the maxi..
mum ever observed by Wright (Perry Wright, a
resident of that area for 32 years) on previous
years, and normally the maximum is from 1 to 1
feet, and usually this Use on the ground for a
oomparetively short time." 20)

Mr. Avery It. Berry, Dtstriet Ranger for the

mpqna Ranger District gives the following reportt
*I may be over alarmed as to the number of

deer that died as a result of the severe weather
and deep snows of last winter but I believe ap...
proximately 1000 deer must have died last winter*
All of my protective men, trail maintenance and
construction crews as well as many fishermen and
hunters have reported finding man, carcasses of
deer that were in no way disturbed or showed any
o uer evidence of having been killed by predator/



believe at least 75 to 100 push
classes have been noted** (20)

Mr. Harold Bowerman another District Ranger reports;

"The severs snow of last winter, the heaviest
u several years, has aecounted for the winter

killing of many black.tailed doer* Niue were re
ported by Elton Hargis and Charles McCord in a
short section of the Bradley Trail on the rims
jast north of the North 'Umpqua River* An addition-
al three were reported by B. A. Milner below
Tokatee Falls. The deer tally for 193Y was not
reduced from that of the 1926 estimate become*
was felt that the latter was low.* (20)

%

Many similar losses were reported by individuals

throughout the blacktail range. Mr. Charles Wilson of the
Reston Study Ares reported that many carcasses were to

in that vicinity during the following spring though haating
during the fall was about the same as always. Mr. Arthur

Mathews, another resident of the Reston Ares reported find,*

ng 8 carcasses of deer that had gotten into one of his
fences in the deep snow. These animals were unable to e

out ad. died of starvation and exposure*

a
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Though living in a range of mild winters and apparen

abundant food supply, the Columbian bleak-46iled deer,

Od000lleus Malone*, oolumblanue (Richardson) is reported to

be greatly redacted in numbers over years past. This study

of deolmating factors affecting the blacktail was made be*
tween August 1940 and October 1941 in order to ascertain the

relative importance of each factor in the general welfare of
his deer in western Oregon. Additional information on

diseases and parasites was collected from October 1940 to

April 1942.

This study was financed b the Oregon Cooperative

Wildlife Researoh 'Unit and was under the direction of M

Arthur £3, Einersen, Leader of that unit.
The area included in the study might be generally

described as a narrow strip along the Pacific coast of
Oregon, lying between the Pacific ocean and an imaginary

line about 60 miles inland. This area is within the humid
division of the Transition Sons and has an annual rainfall
of between 40 and 100 inches. In altitude it ranges from
sea level to about 4,000 feet above sea level. T greater
part of this area is, or was prior to logging or burning,
covered with timber. The dominant speedos over most of the

range Is Douglas fir, Pseutilotsugetaxifolia.
Daring the open hunting season, September 20 to

TO



October 28 1940, attempts were made to measure hunting

pressure and quality of buoks killed in this range.
Cheekingstations were set up in two representative areas bu

but suffioient data were not oolleeted for the amount of
time expended. Later, measurements were obtained b maki

weekly trips to cold storage plants in the vicinity and
measuring kills stored there This proved to be a e*tIs
factory method. Using both methods, measurements were

obtained from 85 busks and 3 illegally killed does in the
northern half and 13 bucks in the southern half of the area.
Additional measurements of 23 buoks in the southern half of

the area were obtained from the Siskiyou National Forest.
Antler studies showed that an average of 65.6 per went of
the bucks killed in the southern area and 69.1 per cent of
those killed in the northern area were fully mature. Ob.

servations made during two hunting seasons 1064 to the be

lief that the hunter-success ratio is not more than 50 imr
cent, Thus the legal kill of blaok tailed deer in w * 0
Oregon is not excessive.

During this study 25 game law violations were

on an area of four townships, intensively studied, in
Douglas and. Coos ooun les. Of these, 14 were committed ar

non-residents, 7 by residents, and 2 by unknown persona.

Through the oourtesy of the Oregon Game Commission records

of all arrests made for gem* law violations were examined.



Between August 1, 1940 and November 1, 1941 248 arres

were mate in 17 western Oregon 00MA les for "deer oases.*

Three arrests were made on the 4-township area in Douglas

and Coos sounties. During this period, even deer were

known to have been killed

township of this area.
It is believed that

ficient. The fast that only two men are ass sued to petrel
an area as large as Douglas eounty, 5,062 square miles,
would seem to be sufficient explanation for an apparent
laxity in gams law enforsoment. During the peat six:years

in Oregon, over 90 per sent of the traps law violators
arrested have boon oonvicted.

This Btu ndisated that illegal hunting is the most
important decimating faster in the northern half and the
seoond most important in the southern half of this area.

During this study 92 authentie reports of ao fled
diseased deer were received. These doer had died ae the

result of heavy infestations of internal parasites and not
from any oontagious disease. Carcasses of 54 of these

animals were seen and post-mortem examinations performed

on all that were still in suitable oondition. The great

majority of these reports Game from the southern half of
the coastal region, Douglas and Coos eounties from area*
that were also being used b 1 vestoek.

lle ally and we legally on on

Ulcers in this region are of*



Most,though not all of these deer had suffered from

severe diarrhea or **ours. As a result they were extreme

es:wasted* weight losses up to per sent of normal body

weight being recorded.

The oritioal season for losses due to this eon& tion
is daring the late sinter an early spring months. At this
time many of the favored food plants are not available*
thus forcing the deer to subsist On plants of less nutri
tional value. This faetor is believed to have a direot
bearing on losses from this 'cause.

Feeal samples* collected throughout the range* were

examined for parasite eggs by the Department of Veterinan

Medicine. In all eases* the eggs and larval forms found
were dentisal with those already reported from poat.soxtes
examinations.

This condition was considered to be the most important
decimating factor in the southern half of the coastal sr**
during this study period.

A list of internal and external parasites reported from
the Columbian bleak ailed deer is included.

A ease of so-oalled s ekle cell anemia in black tailed
deer in Oregon was first reported in 1958 by Dr. B. W.
Dougherty* Department of Veterinary Medicine* who sub***

quently examined blood smears taken from many blaektaile

throughout the coastal region. in every blood smear



examined, some sictle or crescent-shaped cells were presents

To date, We condition has not been proved responsible fOr
any losses of black-tailed deer in Oregon and should net1 es
yet, be considered detrimental to the deer's welfare.

Insufficient data were collected during this study
whioh to base conclusions as to the importanee of prods *
animals as a deeimating factor.

Wily one important record was obtained ooncetng fir*
as a decimating factor. In 1939, following the second groat
Tillamook fire, 3. E. Meehan, resident of the Moon liver
road, planted between 700 ard 800 acres of the burn to
grasses. While planting he found carcasses of 18 doer.

Acoideats are coasidered relatively unimportant causes
deer mortality in the coastal area. However, losses of

deer that are struck down and killed by aatemobiles, are son
sidered serious. In 1941 39 such kills were reported from

the coast region uat evidence indicated that these were bat
a fraction of the aotaal toll taken by this cause.

Only on rare oacsasions do weather conditions boom* so

osiers as to cause deer mortality in the eoastal region.
Duriag the winter of 1937 Mr. V. V. arpham, Supervisor.
Umpqua National Yoreet, estimated that 50 per cent of tho

blacktail deer population on the North 'Umpqua Hanger Diea

triat perished through a oombination of a long period of
eep snow and exceptionally heavy depredations by prelate



animals, Similar eonditLone were reported throughoat mak 

Of the blaoktail range for that year but there have been so 

ouch losses reported eines, 
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